Ways of the Goddess: compassion, healing, transformation and creation
Step into your higher self and access higher dimensional energies during this powerful and
transformational workshop. Heal, transform and infuse love and compassion into your every day
experience and reconnect to the power of the divine feminine through sacred rituals, goddess
invocations, a group healing session and guided meditations. Experience Eunjung's light language to
activate your crystalline DNA and light bodies, and integrate your multidimensional aspects.
Eunjung Choi will share her personal experiences with powerful energy of goddesses from different
cultures at many sacred sites around the world such as Hawaii, Egypt, Jordan, Mexico, Ecuador, Bali
Thailand, South Korea, Cyprus, France, Greece and Malta. She will also share with you how you can
learn to work and create with goddess energy to heal and transform your life and infuse love,
compassion and pure creational energy into every aspect of your life experiences.
Experience a beautiful rose healing ceremony and receive powerful messages from Black Madonna
(for healing and release), Aphrodite (for love and divine partnership), Kwan Yin (for compassion), Pele
(for empowerment), Lakshmi (for abundance) and Isis (for magic and creation). Eunjung will guide
you through a powerful journey of awakening your own inner Goddess and God on your path to
become a true master in your life and live your fullest potential.
Weave the matrix of divine power and love in your life, the smallest sparkle of light has the potential
to illuminate the entire universe! In German speaking countries, this workshop is translated by Yves
Nager. This workshop is open for both male and female participants.
Eunjung and Yves help planetary healers and conscious trail-blazers to activate their divine imagination, live life
magically, and share their gifts with the world using their multi-dimensional tool kits. They have travelled to
more than 30 countries to facilitate workshops and ceremonies.
www.latriaterranova.com & www.yvesnager.com

